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Table 1

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D

		Identify the Reporting Health System and each of its affiliated hospitals		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services that generated the greatest amount of facility fee revenue		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services for which facility fees were charged based on patient volume		For each procedure/service description listed in Column B, list total revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility fees

		Stamford Health, Inc.		N/A		N/A		N/A



		Stamford Hospital

		1		G0202-SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY DIGITAL				$   10,760,692.16

		2		77063-BREAST TOMOSYNTHESIS BI				$   10,758,121.12

		3		76641-ULTRASOUND BREAST COMPLETE				$   7,821,504.90

		4		43239-UPPER GI ENDOSCOPY BIOPSY				$   7,199,182.55

		5		G0463-HOSPITAL OUTPT CLINIC VISIT				$   6,265,440.99

		6		G0206-DIAGNOSTIC MAMMOGRAPHY DIGITAL				$   5,767,050.21

		7		G0279-XTRACORP SHOCK WAVE;ELB EPICONDYLIT				$   5,700,495.32

		8		45380-COLONOSCOPY AND BIOPSY				$   6,136,292.52

		9		93306-TTE W/DOPPLER COMPLETE				$   5,101,906.65

		10		45378-DIAGNOSTIC COLONOSCOPY				$   4,263,518.56















		NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.



		Table 1 Column B - The 10 procedures or services generating the greatest amount of facility fee revenue. Stamford Hospital's internal IT systems track payments received for procedures or services by patient and insurance plan only. Payments are not matched to procedures or services. These 10 procedures/services represent the total dollars received on accounts containing that specific procedure or service. Consequently, payments are repeated and related to other services on the patient's account.



		Table 1 Column D - These payments relate to the procedures and services in Column B. The payment amount for each item represents the total payments recived on the (patient's) account which the specific procedure or service appeared on. The payment represents payment for all the services on the patient account, not just the service listed.



		Table 1 Column B & D - Payor contracts specify payments methods for reimbursement of outpatient procedures or services. These payment arrangements may pay a case rate, a percent of charge, by procedure (CPT/HCPC) or by a group of procedures (APC payment). 
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Table 2

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D		Col E		Col F		Col G		Col H		Col I		Col J		Col K		Col L

		List each facility owned or operated by the Reporting System or Hospital that provides Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is charged/billed  (list name/address)a		# patient visits for which a facility fee was charged/ billed		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicare		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicaid 		# allowableb facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicarec		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaidc		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policiesc		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicare 		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaid		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility feese

		Stamford Hospital-Tully Health Center                        32 Strawberry Hill Court, Stamford, CT. 06902		100,210		22,620		20,688		42,985		$   9,162,379		$   6,477,613		$   73,396,872		$0-$31,280		$0-$24,328		$0-$63,055		$   93,608,883

		Stamford Hospital-Darien Imaging Center                 6 Thorndal Circle, Suite 104, Darien, CT 06820		13,980		3,090		845		9,049		$   672,085		$   194,600		$   10,069,293		$0-$4,473		$0-$5,963		$0-$15,052		$   11,126,657

		Stamford Hospital-Long Ridge                                              292 Long Ridge Road, Stamford, CT. 06904		1,659		481		247		723		$   40,350		$   69,564		$   341,660		$0-$492		$0-$1,893		$0-$5,163		$   466,540

		Stamford Hospital-Mill River                                                     80 Mill River, Suite 1400, Stamford, CT. 06902		3,179		1,186		312		1,325		$   802,121		$   248,126		$   3,452,222		$0-$11,124		$0-$2,826		$0-$14,440		$   4,673,588

		Stamford Hospital-Chelsea Piers                                                1 Blachley Road, Stamford, CT. 06902		8,555		1,392		1,771		4,510		$   173,063		$   308,523		$   2,240,504		$0-$163		$0-$763		$0-$1,785		$   2,873,754

		Stamford Hospital-Washington Blvd                      1351 Washington Blvd., Stamford, CT. 06902		18,958		5,190		4,933		2,982		$   1,351,777		$   485,289		$   1,956,829		$0-$10,505		$0-$2,238		$0-$11,900		$   4,334,824

		Stamford Hospital-Darien Cardiology                  6 Thorndal Circle, Suite 104, Darien, CT 06820		770		241		48		415		$   114,783		$   36,100		$   977,656		$0-$3,360		$0-$1,373		$0-$8,525		$   1,152,307



















																								$   118,236,554

		NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

		aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).

		bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

		c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

		dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)

		eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.

		Table 2 - The volumes reproted are from Stamford Hospital's internal IT systems. Our system tracks payments received for procedures or services by patient and insurance plan only. Payments are not matched to procedures or services. These facilities provide OP services. Volumes in columns B, C, D, E represents essentially all services at the location. Fees paid in columns F, G, H and L represent the total payment rs received on the patient's account . Consequently, payments are repeated and related to other services on the patient's account.



		Table 2  - Range in columns Column I, J, and K, represent an estimate based on the total claim?patient account payment.
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Table 1: Ten procedures/services generating Facility Fees
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Col A Col B Col C Col D

Identify the Reporting Health System 
and each of its affiliated hospitals

For each Entity listed in Column A, 
describe the ten 

procedures/services that 
generated the greatest amount of 

facility fee revenue

For each Entity listed in Column 
A, describe the ten 

procedures/services for which 
facility fees were charged based 

on patient volume

For each procedure/service 
description listed in Column B, 
list total revenue received by 

hospital or health system 
derived from facility fees

Stamford Health, Inc. N/A N/A N/A

Stamford Hospital

1
G0202-SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY 
DIGITAL

 $                               10,760,692.16 

2 77063-BREAST TOMOSYNTHESIS BI  $                               10,758,121.12 

3
76641-ULTRASOUND BREAST 
COMPLETE

 $                                 7,821,504.90 

4 43239-UPPER GI ENDOSCOPY BIOPSY  $                                 7,199,182.55 

5 G0463-HOSPITAL OUTPT CLINIC VISIT  $                                 6,265,440.99 

6
G0206-DIAGNOSTIC MAMMOGRAPHY 
DIGITAL

 $                                 5,767,050.21 

7
G0279-XTRACORP SHOCK WAVE;ELB 
EPICONDYLIT

 $                                 5,700,495.32 

8 45380-COLONOSCOPY AND BIOPSY  $                                 6,136,292.52 
9 93306-TTE W/DOPPLER COMPLETE  $                                 5,101,906.65 

10 45378-DIAGNOSTIC COLONOSCOPY  $                                 4,263,518.56 
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NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated  by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full 
explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

Table 1 Column B - The 10 procedures or services generating the greatest amount of facility fee revenue. Stamford Hospital's internal IT systems track 
payments received for procedures or services by patient and insurance plan only. Payments are not matched to procedures or services. These 10 
procedures/services represent the total dollars received on accounts containing that specific procedure or service. Consequently, payments are 
repeated and related to other services on the patient's account.

Table 1 Column D - These payments relate to the procedures and services in Column B. The payment amount for each item represents the total 
payments recived on the (patient's) account which the specific procedure or service appeared on. The payment represents payment for all the services 
on the patient account, not just the service listed.

Table 1 Column B & D - Payor contracts specify payments methods for reimbursement of outpatient procedures or services. These payment 
arrangements may pay a case rate, a percent of charge, by procedure (CPT/HCPC) or by a group of procedures (APC payment). 



Table 2: Facility Fee information by Facility Location

Col A Col B Col C Col D Col E Col F Col G Col H Col I Col J Col K Col L

List each facility owned or operated by the 
Reporting System or Hospital that provides 

Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is 
charged/billed  (list name/address)a

# patient 
visits for 
which a 

facility fee 
was charged/ 

billed

# allowableb 

facility fees 
paid by 

Medicare

# allowableb 

facility fees 
paid by 

Medicaid 

# allowableb 

facility fees 
paid under 

private 
insurance 
policies

Total amount of 
allowable 

facility fees paid 
by Medicarec

Total amount of 
allowable 

facility fees paid 
by Medicaidc

Total amount of allowable 
facility fees paid under 

private insurance policiesc

List the Ranged of 
allowable facility 

fees paid by 
Medicare 

List the Ranged of 
allowable facility 

fees paid by 
Medicaid

List the Ranged of allowable 
facility fees paid under 

private insurance policies

Total amount of revenue 
received by hospital or 
health system derived 

from facility feese

Stamford Hospital-Tully Health Center                        
32 Strawberry Hill Court, Stamford, CT. 06902

100,210        22,620          20,688          42,985          9,162,379$       6,477,613$       73,396,872$                        $0-$31,280 $0-$24,328 $0-$63,055 93,608,883$                     

Stamford Hospital-Darien Imaging Center                 
6 Thorndal Circle, Suite 104, Darien, CT 06820

13,980          3,090            845                9,049            672,085$          194,600$           10,069,293$                        $0-$4,473 $0-$5,963 $0-$15,052 11,126,657$                     

Stamford Hospital-Long Ridge                                              
292 Long Ridge Road, Stamford, CT. 06904

1,659            481                247                723                40,350$             69,564$             341,660$                             $0-$492 $0-$1,893 $0-$5,163 466,540$                          

Stamford Hospital-Mill River                                                     
80 Mill River, Suite 1400, Stamford, CT. 06902

3,179            1,186            312                1,325            802,121$          248,126$           3,452,222$                          $0-$11,124 $0-$2,826 $0-$14,440 4,673,588$                       

Stamford Hospital-Chelsea Piers                                                
1 Blachley Road, Stamford, CT. 06902

8,555            1,392            1,771            4,510            173,063$          308,523$           2,240,504$                          $0-$163 $0-$763 $0-$1,785 2,873,754$                       

Stamford Hospital-Washington Blvd                      
1351 Washington Blvd., Stamford, CT. 06902

18,958          5,190            4,933            2,982            1,351,777$       485,289$           1,956,829$                          $0-$10,505 $0-$2,238 $0-$11,900 4,334,824$                       

Stamford Hospital-Darien Cardiology                  
6 Thorndal Circle, Suite 104, Darien, CT 06820

770                241                48                  415                114,783$          36,100$             977,656$                             $0-$3,360 $0-$1,373 $0-$8,525 1,152,307$                       

118,236,554$                 

NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated  by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.
aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).



Table 2: Facility Fee information by Facility Location

c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

Table 2 - The volumes reproted are from Stamford Hospital's internal IT systems. Our system tracks payments received for procedures or services by patient and insurance plan only. Payments are not matched to procedures or services. These 
facilities provide OP services. Volumes in columns B, C, D, E represents essentially all services at the location. Fees paid in columns F, G, H and L represent the total payment rs received on the patient's account . Consequently, payments are 
repeated and related to other services on the patient's account.

Table 2  - Range in columns Column I, J, and K, represent an estimate based on the total claim?patient account payment.

eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.

bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)
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